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TREKS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Two DLLAS per year, if paid in advance-Two

DOLLAas and Fzrrv CsTS if not paid within six
months-and Tuanz DOLLARS if not paid before the

expiranon of the year. All subscriptions not distinct-
ly limited at the time of subscribing,' will be con-

tinued until all arrearages are paid, er at the option of
the Publisher.

Subscriptions out of the District and from other
States must invariably be paid for in advance.

RATES O ADVERTISING.
All advertisements will be correctly and conspicu-

ously inserted at Seventy-five Cents per Square (12
Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and Fifty
Cents for each subsequent insertion. When only pub-
lished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square will be
charred.
Each and every Transient Advertisement, to secure

publicity through our columns, must invariably be

paid in advance.
All. Advertisements not having the desired number

of insertions narked on the margin, will be continued
until forbid and charged accordingly.
Those desiring to advertise by the year can do so

on the most liberal terms-it being distinctly under-
stood that contracts for yearly advertising are con-

fined'to the immediate, legitimate business of the firm
or individual contracting.

All communications of a personal character will be
charged as advertisements.

Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length
will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.

Announcing a Candidate (not inserted until paid
for,) Five Dollars.

For Advertising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to be

paid by the Magistrate advertising.

From tbheAbbeville Banner.
LETTER IR0 KANSAS.
Lscourros, KANS.s TsaaInTY,

March 18, 1857. 5
Dear Banner: The agitation resulting from

.the contest between Gov. Geary a-.d Judge Le.
cotpt has almost entirely ceased in the Territo-
ry, and been transferred to Washington. The
-Governor left here very suddenly, a few days
since, leaving the impression behind him that he
was going to Fort Leavenworth, for the benefit
of his health; but the next news that we heard
from hint, he was on his way to Washington.-
His friends are rather gloomy in view of his
prospects, and I think somielwhat displeased at

his duplicity. We have some private news from
Washington, touching the Kansas policy of Mr.
Buchanan, which perhaps you will have received
ere this retehes you. Among other items, the
most important is the removal of all the more

important oficers. Richardson, of Ilhinois, is
spoken of as Geary's successor, and a South Ca-
rolinian as successor to Judge.Cato. Judge Le-
conipt and Gen. Calhoun-Surveyor General, and
a good pro slavery man-will also be removed.
Marshall Donaldson's resignation will be received.
Thus the new Administration will come in un-

trammeled by those who have in any way been
connected with our late disturbances.

In the meantime, all is not peace and quiet in
our midst. A few of Ossawattamy Brown's out-

laws still continue to rob and murder in the low-
er part of the Territory. These gentlemen (?)
will, however, soon be brought to an account by
Uncle Sam's troops.
A Free State, or rather an Abolition Conven-

tion, was held at Topeka, about a week ago.
Robinson, Reeder and other leaders of the party,
were there, and succeeded in duping' the Conven-
tionZ ito. agreeing that they would continue to
disregard the Territorial Laws, to refuse to pay
taxes, allow their census to be taken, or vote at

the ensuing election for a State Constitution.
They depend upon next winater's .Congress to re-

eeive their old State Constitution. There is,
however, a considerable party of Free State men
who have given in to the laws, and intend to
vote for Ilelegates to the Territorial Conv'ention.

-Thus they have concluded to adopt the very
course m'ost desired by us to defeat themselves.
This division int their party will have the effect

to make the Convention a representetion of both

.parties, and not enough to be in our way at the
election. Such is about the most probable con-
jecture that I can make of our variable politics.
The iummense tide of immigration which is flow-
ing in, will not influence the vote, as none will
be allowed a vote who were not here on the 15th
inst.
The rapid settling tip of the country, the im-

provement of towns, atnd the rise itn property are

really astonishing. This townt has been set back
more than any other by war, and yet the popula-
tiotn already rnumbers near a thousand, and va-

canat lots-2> by 1401 feet-readily command
from $600 to $800. The improvement in Leav-
enworth is even more remtakable, and indeed
would be thoutghtt fabulous in South Carolina. A
short tiume sintc a friend of inei brought~a va-

cant lot thtere for $1.100, antd itn a few mntutes
after sold it for $1,700.
Much valuable lund will soon be in mtarket.

A portion of the Delaw~are Reserve, -10 miles lung
by 10 wide, lying ou the Kaw Riv-er, opposite
tiis plan,' is attracting a good deal of attention.
Over hazlf of it has been settled up in two or

three weeks, on the supposition that it will sootn
be olsen for pre-emuptioni.
The winterhas broken,]I think, and farmers are

preparing to break the soil. Let me say to those
who wish to try their fortunes here, that there
is nothin" more certain than that a fortune can

b~e made Yyv'any steady, indtustrious mant, who
will settle'immediatoly on a claim, and go- right
to work. Witht fcur or five yokes of oxent and a

good plough, lhe catn break two acres of prairie a
day, or can have it dune for $51.00 pe acre. N
other work is necessary btut planting the cornt
and fencing, until the crop is ready to gather.
E'ifty bushels per acre mtay theit be safely calcu-
lated on. Trhe pilantitng season extends from the
15th of April to the 15th of June. Corn has
been selling since the last crop at 7-> ets. to $1.00
a buishel. Wheat anid stock-raising are more

profitable than Corn. 'Te country is healthy,
money is getting'plentiful, and I can see no pros-
pect of another war. Sincerely yours,

J. M. P.

ExCas .t'so Tm: UNImo Sruns.-At a ban-
quet givena to the P'ahnerston initstrv, by the
Lord Mavor of London, the21st tilt., Lordf Pal-
merston .spoke on the foreign policy of Great
Britain andu thtis alluded to~thue relations :withi
the United States :
"I will ontly say I believe that at no timie in

recentt years has there existed so thoroughly
sound and whtolesomne a feeling as now prevails
between the people of this counitry and the
United States, who, understanding their resipro-
cal interoa'ts, feel a determintationi that those in-
terests shall not be distutrbed by quarrels and
disagreemeints, whlich may p~artially derange,
though they do tnt interrupit our friendly comn-
mumteations. I believe that this amicable feel-
ing is shared as well as by the Governamenit of
the United States as by the Governmient of Her
Majesty. anid we have this advantage-that the
emmentt man who has now beent raised by the
voice of his countrymen to preside over the des-
tinies of those States has btut recently left our

shores, has lived among us, has mtixed with all
classes of our people, and has beetn able to ap-
preciate the esteem and respect felt for his

cotuntry by all sections in these kingdoms.'
Faost an article in the Spartanbumrg Express

we learn that Col. Orr positively declintes a re-

election to Congress. The Exrpreses says, in no-

ticing a short address mnade by Col. Orr, to a

party of young men who hadl honored him with
a serenade, on Tuesday evening the 31st nlt:

"Col. Orr took occasion to express his grati-
tude for the renewed miarks of approbation and
esteem which those present had givent him, and
to say that no ciretnmstances in the future, which
he could now conceive of, would itnduce himt to
be a canididate for re-election, but with the per-
mission of his constituents, he would reserve his
decision upon this for the future."

Col. Orr would be, if returned to the next
Congr3, a promineut candidate for Speaker of
the ouse, aad we hope that he will be induced
to re-consider his determination to retire from
the Ijouue of Representatives.-Augusta Con-
aittionalist.

MR. TEN BRoECi. ASTONISUING THE NATITE.--
This celebrated tturfman conducted, recently,
in a light carriage, eight horses, two abreast, at
a rapid rate, up and down the narrow, slippery
streets of Florence, in a manner that so affrighted
the police, that they waited upon him with a

prohibition to limit himself for the future to four
horses, as royalty itself never aspired to more
than six, even with the aid of postillions.

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.

EDGEIEILD. . C.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1857.

"MINNIE'S" "MX MOTHER."
Another very nice sample of a beginner's poetici-

zing. "MaII a " and " LIT.L:.," make a good little
match of poetical ponies, if they will permit us the

expression; and we would like to have them trained
rightly. The truth is, they are so. good a match that
we find some difficulty in telling 'tother from which.
Go on, girls.

FOR CONGRESS.
It now appears that, beside the two Edgefield can-

didates for Congress, there is hut one other. viz: Hon.
C. P. SrLLIV.t, of Laurens. All the rest have dis-

tinctly declined.

.7' AN election held in Watery Branch Company,
on the 4th inst., resulted in the choice of Lieut. Mo-
sts N. HOLSTEIN for Captain, he having received a

plurality out of ninety-eight votes cast.

BRING ALONG YOUR CORN-MEAL.
Our Steam-Mill is burnt up, and corn-meal is badly

wanted at this place. Will not the good farmers bring
in enough to supply the necessities of the place ? They
will confer a favor on their fellow-citizens here, and
receive a good price;'ea-h dowen. for the commiodity.
We repeat, hurry on the meal.

ROYAL STARCH.
MI. RAxsAY at the Post Office has a superior kind

of starch, the kind Qeen Victoria of England uses.

Our ironer tried it yesterday, and we have on the
shirt now. It gives a smooth polish to linen without
making it too .tiff, and does not need the help of sperm.
It is also used without being boiled. Try it.

A WORD TO DELINQUENTS.
No subscriber to our paper should take offence at

our sending his account for payment. It is not alone
with one here and there that we pursue this course,

but indiscriminately with all. Our object is to make
the cash system a reality; and we feel certain that
readers and advertisers will all be well pleased with
its operation when once fully carried out.

SERIOUS LOSSES Y FIRE.
Qs Sunday morning last, about day-break, Mr.

Jon M. Wnrrr's Machine and Cabinet Shop, in this
place, was discovered to be in Sanoa past all possi-
bility of being saved. The fire rapidly spread to his
Steam-mill adjoining. and to the Coach Manufactory
and Black-Smith shops of Mr. Jons LEIGH; also,
on the other side, to a cottage building occupied by
Mr. STaNsoin: B. tlinnrsIs. All of these were entire-

ly consumed, together with a largo portion of their
contents. The loss in Machinery and tools of all
kinds was very scvero Messrs LEIGu, WaTT, GRIFIN.
RuwoxL., COVAR. PACT. and ItLai-T heing the suf-
terers. Some of them lust their entire implements of

trade. The whole lhss is estimated at about twenty-
five thousand dollars. and no insurance. Maosrs .Ean
and Wir' are the principle losers their ilamages be-
ing reckoned by them at a suin not short of twenty
thousand dollars. The fire company was out antd all

possible exertions mnatde to lessen the disaster, which
camne very near at one time being much more exten-
sive. It. is not known how the fire originated, but
supposed to be the work of an incondliary-.

A DANCING CLASS.
Mu. 3. W. Bmocs. it will he .eeen, lhas returned to our

town and will commence a course of dlancing lessons
forthwith. Hliscomnpletesuccess when here last winter
renders it useless to speak of his merits as a teacher
of his art. As Mr. B. will give hut one course of les-
seans it would he well for all to begin early. If his
scholars of last winter will refresh their memorimmnow,-
they will probably never forget what theny have been
taught.

A NEW FIRM..
The recent firm of NEwer A Co., of Augusta, has

been dissolved, and the new one of J. K. HionA & Co.,
substituted. The stand is still the same. and some of
the Company the same as in the old firm, among them
Mr. Wxs. Wiss: andl Mr. Taxxi.:ntxxx,. This house has
long been known as one of the very first clothing es-

tablishments in the atuth, and we dout not it
will continue to deserve that rank under its new

management. Its shelves are now lnden with a heavy
Spring anal Sunmmer Stock, and fresh supplies are coin-

tinually arriving. See adtvertisement 'on another page.
The handsome present to our D. Ri. I.. is thankily ac-

knowledged. You could not compliment a cleverer
fellow.

GEN. JONES DECLINES.
We are authorized, says the Lasurensville flerald of

the 10th instant, by a note fronm ;en. A. C. Joxxs, to

say that he declines being a candidate for a seat in

Congress, and tenders his thanks to those friends who
so generously displayed their confidence in him b~y
placing him befotre the public for that high position.
In the note senat us, Gen. Joxxst, says :--" I am go-

ing to Kansa-, bay the 1st of May, to help thme Pro-
slavery party, in their last struggle, make Kansas a

Slave State."
Comment upon the last paragraph is unnecessary.

It speaks for itself. But we cannot pass by such a

noble exhibition of true piatriotismn, without giving
the brave Gen. the most ardent wish of our heart thnt
success and happainess :nay attend himi on his self-im-
posed trials and sacritices.
Are there not more, who feel sufficient interest in

the cause of the South, and the preservation of her
institutions, to make simnilar sacrifices? All former
eforts will prove fruitless, if, at last the final decision
of the slavery qjuestion in Kansas be left with our

enemies, who are now ponurinig into that Territory by
thousands.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION IN COLUMBIA.
The election ht-ld on the 6ith inst., in Columbia, S.

C., resulted in favor of JAxyr.s D. TntAORW.L.L, Esq.,
as Mayor, bay a nmajority if one hundredi and nine-
teen vtotes, over Dr. Joux HI. BoAtwntm; nT.
The Alermen elected are-Rurus D. Sr.NN, Md.

A. Su.TON, Dr. W. POWrELLt, JAMES PECKIuAM. A. it.
TAYLORa, and Joux Coam,,:no.

PLUMB a. LEITNER.
We believe this is allowed to be the most complete

and well-assorted Drug store in Atugustat. We have
tried itat various times, and have always been satisfied.
This is no unmeaning puff. We never compllimnent ad-
vertisers unless they really deserve it. Bumt we are

well acquainted with mnany of the Augusta b~usiness
firms, and what we say of thenm, we say with confi-
denceu aud in all .sincerity. Test our opinion by test-

ing the merits of Messrs. PLxxn .i LKI1-avn. We are

willing to abide the result.

Declines.
Mr. Wx. Gac. jr., requests ue to withdraw his

name from the canditdacy for Colonel of flhe 7th Rtegi-
nent, and to return his thanks to those friends who
were so kind as to place him in nonination..

New Mlaaonte Ilall.
The brothers of the Masonic order willhbar in mid

that their next meeting will he held in the new hall,
3rd story Odd Fellows & Masonic Buiiding.

CANT COME-IT.-
X," a correspondlent of the Spartanbutrg Rrpress,

writes a knowing article upon the comet that is to come
in June. Hie show~s up the abasurdity of the French-
man who predlietst that it will terminate all terrestrial
afairs, and concludes by saying:
"So don't let Dr. Cummings or the comet scare

you, bet en its first appearance hail it as a grand ce-
leitial visitor, and shake your fist at it anti say, shake
nt your fiery tail at me, and try to scarce me, for yeu
ca't conme-it"
That being the ease, we will go to work and fix up

eursEqeity papers for June Court, as if nothing were
ging to happen. The other time it was "Milleriam

ud the Merumid," now it's Cymmingi* qad flhe
Come; hubmms m,-I

KANSAS--""ONE MORE T. THE
BREACH."

The affairs of this now-eelebrated Territory are ap-

roaehing a very material crisis-a crisis, upon which
urns the decision of the question : whether Kansas is

A be a free or slave State. The territorial legislature
-ecently determined upon a Convention for the pur-
pose of framing a constitution, and the election of

ielegates to that convention is the important issue to

which we allude. Under the constitution thus formed,
Kansas will apply for admission into the Union ; and
the contest will be whether slavery shall be recognised,
>rnot, in that constitution.
The bare statement of these facts is enough, we

should suppose, to arouse every Southern community
tothe necessity of taking some. active, immediate
steps towards aiding the Southern cause in this pend-
ing struggle.
The inquiry doubtless presents itself to every one: how
ire we to render this aid ? We answer, by money. The
pro-slavery emigrants in Kansas need help. They in
some instances need the means of subsistence. Enough
afthem are now in the territory to carry the election
afConvention delegates on Southern principles, and
they are disposed and determined (if possible) to re-

tain and fight the battle out like men. At the same
time they are in difficulty, undergoing the hardships
)ffrontier life with little or no means, bearing (for
principle's sake) the brunt of danger, and encounter-

.g the discomfort of actual penury. In a word, the
host of them are poor men laboring bravely in our

muse, and they have a right to assistance at the hands
>fthe Southern people. Their being poor, is not to

Ieused as a reason for under-valuing their patriotic
services. A few there are, we know, who sneeringly
leclare their belief that no Kansas emigrant. even

,rom the South, is to be trusted upon the slavery ques-
tionunless he be a slave-holder. This doctrine is not

nly pernicious in its tendency but totally erroneous.

Allaccounts concur in representing the Southern men
now in Kunas as devotedly true to their section and
theinstitutionsi of their section, not one in i thousind
>fthem who would not rick his life in fighting for
those institutions, and many of whom haveialready
actually done so. They are poor, it is true; but they
irespirited at the same time, and as fully imbued

with Southern principles as the wealthiest slave-hold-
rsamongst us. The very fact of their having thrown
themselves into this perilous breach should satisfy
every caviller upon this point. The consciousness of
thisfact hus made every emigrant of them a living,
cting, earnest advocate of our Southern cause. How-
everlittle of his thoughts may have been given to the
tubject before, now he feels himself to be one of the

xponents of Southern Rights in a great struggle be-
're th whole country. His bosom is fired with the
den. iis love of the old home institutions he left
behind him is made to glow with a genial warmth
which few of us who remain listlessly by our Southern

ire-sides have ever realized. He is, in short, the em-

uodiment tf a principle and proudly feels himself
uch. And poor though he may he, this conscious-
ess. thi. feeling places him as far above the influen-
'esof bribery or corruption as though he had fifty
ve, at his beck and bidding. Nu, no-it is ingrati-

ude in any Southerner thus to suspect his poor South.
rnbrethren in Kansas, brethren who have gone to

tattle for Southern Rights and Southern Institutions
tthe calls of patriotism and of honor. Their pover-

y,their destitution in this distent territory, is the very
eason why every one of us who has the means should

>roaptly administer to their necessities. They need
uraid this moment, and they deserve our fostering

are. The distinguished ATCISOs tells the South
hat such is the fact. Other prominent men in the
orth-West toll us so too, and appeal to the South in

half of her men in Kansas Territory. Is not this
nough ? Iteasons of policy may forbid their giving
iarticulars. lBut their general and reiterated declara-
ion is, that the Southern cause in Kansas needs help

theway of money contributions. They' make this
iclaration with pressing earnestness; andi they are

ionorable gendlemen all. Is not this enough for us to

now? Can we ask more, under the circumstances,
han to be certain that our contributions aro seriously

eeded, and that those who will receive them are high-
ainded and honest men solemnly pledged to apply all

uefunds to the wants of the Southern pro-slavery
itizens of Kansas?
We repeat then, that now is the tim. r w a. ti i

emething in thitmatter of dutr-- "While ias ca e

-day." let every district in South Carolina send up
iercontribution to this good cause. Besides the re-

efitwill afford to our Southern settlers in Kansas,
willcheer and re-animate their hearts by demonstra-

ing to them that they are remembered and cared for

>ythepeople at home. The refleetion will impart to

beminew energy, new ardor. Thcy will cnnvass for

he coming election with increased dilligenee and as-

iduity. They will go up to the polls tike "an army
vithbanners;" and Kansas will be the full sister of

kirgiiaanda South Carolina, anud of all the other

outhern States. Who is not readly to give $10 to-

ardsthis gloriuous c.onsummtultioin ? Whom does not

:agrly embhrace the opportunity of doing what he

tan,if it be~but as the mnite which the poor widow ca.-

"e 1,ops that ai fumad be raised in Edgefield ; thait
urindividual cntributions lhe deposited with Col. J.
P.Carroll of this place, whaosuiduty it shall be to for-
cardthema directly to General Atchison,nat West Port,
Mo.,and thaut Messrs. Gi. W. Jones, A. Burnaide?, W.
).Jennings, Lewis Jones, George iluiet, Wiley ianr-
ison,John C. Smyley and Geoirge A. Addison. take
aponthemselves the duty of soliciting subsciptions
'orthecaunse throughout the District of Edgi-field,
mheirreturnis likewise toJ be depositedl with Col. Car-
roll;and that, for the satisfaction of all patis the
receiptsof Gien. Atchison boepublisheid, as they arrive,

:nthe Edgefield Adcerliser. It is in no piretentlious
irit of dictation that we oier ibis p~rilposition~, bunt
romia sincere desire to see sonmethaing done, andi dune
nuiekl, ini this implortant business. ltf the gentlemn,
whoe niames we have tiikon the liberty to suggedt,
think well of the proposition. it will be ea~sy fur theum

toconfer,organirze immediately and go ti wurk. A

publcleeting has boen spoken of by one our two; but
public meetings so often result in nothing that it is

lisconraginug to think of them. Besides, we could
otholdone effectively until sale-ilny next, and bty
,hattimea remittance or two ought to be madue to

aeadquarters. Shall we, or .shall we nit nct ? In

harleston the nmatter has been taken lip with entihu-
iasnm.Let us not b~e behlinde.

In connection with the subjoet-matter of thi< article,
wea.-kreference to the commluica:tion of t. WV.
Jonies,on another column.

PRETTY.
"S" sends the following verses and seems to claim

hem as his own. Now, "S," is that so ? If we are

itotgreatlymii-taiken, our eyes have met these same

ines in pirint several times. Nevertheless, they are

retty and we print them willingly :

"There are gains for all our loises,
There ar balms for all our pain:

But when W. uth,, the dream. departs,
It tkssomething from tiur hearts,AndI it never comes again.

We are strongeer, and aire better,
Under maln iood's sterner reign :

Still we feel that somiething sweet
Followed youth, with flyimig feet,
And will neuver come again.

Something beautiful is vanished.
And we sigh for it in vain :I

We behold it everywheare,
On the earth, and in the air.
But it never comes again !"

Anothicr and pierhaps a bietter view of nearly the

samesujoet is contained in the lines we appendi, not

is ourown:
" Unthinking, fuiolish, wilid and young.
I laughed, and talked, and dlanced aiid sung;
Aid, proud of health, of freedom vain,
Dramt not of sorriiw, care or pain;
toncuding, in thoise hours of glee,
That iat1 die world was niide for me.

lBut when the idays of trial came,
When sickness shouok this tremliing frame,
Whenm fully's idle dtreiams were o'er,
And I could dlance and sing noii mnre,
it then occurred how sail 'twouldl be
Were this world only made for mae."

It is left to "D.'.sv,"' "LL.t ," "Mrsa," and

I1 therest,to say if ours is not the best selection.

pa- Ta ladies arc making progress in raisinig
meansforthe purchase of Mt. Yernon. A new zeal

asrecently been enkindled for the enterprise by
rgentappeals from the "Southern Matron." Do

ot.thl.adie of South rolina wish a place in the

SENATOR BUTLER.
We have inadvertently omitted to mention that our

beloved Senator, JUDGE Btur.Ea, has returned to his
home (Stonelands) after the fatigues of the late labo-
rious session; and we regret to add that his health is
not so good as when he left us for Washington last
fall. We trust his infirmity is buttemporary however,
and that it will be loon removed by the fresh air and

limpid water of his country home. There is too much
recuperative energy yet about the venerable senator,
to admit of the beleif that he will yield to the inroads
of any ordinary ailment, and we shall oxpect to see

him restored to his usual health in a short time. The
annexed note, which has been handed to us for publi-
cation, will be read with interest by the many friends
of the Judge:
Mn. EDITon : I had- the pleasure a few days since

of spending an afternoon with our distinguished Sen-
ator, the Ilon. A. P. BUTLER. Our object was to se-
cure his assistance in an important Will case soon to
he tried by our Courts. In discussing legal points he
exhibited uncommon vigor of thought andi a very re-

tentive inemsory. He was complaining of a slight in-
disposition brought on by confinement and close atten-
tion to business, which became very laborious towards
the close of the present Congress. We hoped the
quiet and reposo of home would soon restore him.
We are pained to learn that his health is not good.

South Carolina will watch with anxious care the decli-
ning years of this well tried and faithful public
servant.
God grant that he may be long spared to the people

of our State, in whose affections he is so firmly stated.
E.

THE~WAR OF TILE GIANTS.
The New, and the Courier, of Charleston, are fight-

ing over the Right of Peaceable Secession. Broad-
side after broadside have they been pouring into each
other for the last week or two in rapid succession. It
recalls to our mind, by a partial analogy betweeu the
two eases, the fight of the Gurrierre and the Constitu-
tion, the News representing the Constitution of course.

It appears to us, at this distance from the combatants,
that the News has been entirely triumphanut and de-

serves to a'av1apied toit the following stanzas of
the old song which celebrates the famous sea-fight al-
luded to:

The first broad.,ide we pour'd
Carried their mainmast by the board,
Which made this lofty frigate look abaudon'd, oh
Then Dacres (Mr. Yeadon of the Courier) shook

his head
And to his off'cers said,
Lord ! I did'nt think thiselipper was so handy, oh.

Our second told so well
That their fore and wizen fell
Which doused the royal ensign so handy, oh !
" By George," says he, " we're done,"
And they fired a lee gun,
While the Yankees struck up "Yankee doodle

dandy, oh!"

We dont know whether " Daecres" has yet actually
"gone on board

To deliver up his sword;"
but we think he might as well do so under the palpa-

blecircumstances of his defeat. We have no doubt
he would be treated in as gallant style, as was English
"Daeres" by the noble captain of the Constitution,

when this latter officer is reported by our poet thus:
" Oh. keep your sword," says Hull,
Since it only makes you dull,
Come cheer up, let us take a little brandy, oh !"

Yes, take : drink, father Yeadon, and forget the de-
feat. It will lie all the same fifty years hence.
Seriously, we regard the arguments of the Courier
asnotonly superficial but antagonistic to the most

saving elements of our governmental organization;
while -the Nets has both reason and facts on its side,
andis truly representing the principles and policy of
South Carolina. Will not the Carolina press speak
out,Yea or Nay ! and let the world see whether or not

thePalmetto Staste is ready now, undler the teachings
of aWhig and a Filhnore-ite, to yield her long-ehser-
ishedcreed of "' State Soureagnty. /We undertake to

repudiate, for the 01(1 '9.6 Distriet, any such falling off
fromthe true faith ; and ire doubt not hut that a sim-
ilarresponse would come, if it were thought necessa-

ry,from every Congressional District in the State
TheCou-ier is a most admirable paper and its editor

gentleman of high and varied attainments; but
ereit is wrong, and the e'Iror is of that dangerous

ount of the promopt and efficient manner in which
thistask has been executed.

Who Drew It I

Ir is announced that some one living at Edlgefield
C.H., has drawn a prize of S2500 in Swats & Co's

Lottery. We are incredulous, until we knoiw the

lucky indiv'iduasl. Who drew it? If any thing of
the sort has occurred, the man or woman can't con-

ei it. The thing will stand out in .hold relief on

the fascial suporicles. Look for the best-hunmsred
cutenance in town, and you'll probably spot the
fortun:sto one.

"IIEAIL IIIM FOIl HIIS CAUSE."
.:r uaside all the rest of you for awhile, andl let

llinut Twiss's New York nigger-psreacher have the
flor. We copty from "M~tes St~oI'sn's Observations"
as recordesd in that jolliest of Monthlies the Knicker-
bocr. M icu overheard Ha~s's nigger, one $unday
in the 'JarMeys,' addressing a large crowd of 'doeel-
loreid bredren.' H~e got in just as Tuonetsox AL.Ex-
.iymEu dl.Asoow (the 1reache'r) was rechcing the

aeuse of Ihis discourse; anid thtus he reposrts hsiuu:
'Cut down an' cass ith sic linh.' rs.tredl thet p~rench.1

er fromt Now-York, as we quniely stolec ons to the pasrti-
c and sat down. 'Yes, miy trestiana 'ress ands de
barren fig-tree woni't be d~e only tree da~t'll heencst doiwn
and ('as inito fiath in slem dasys. Dor'll b~e a swine
iut timiber itch uss yost nevecr did set'- a s.swins' sitto'
~rascebses, and1. a choppsiin' up o' bsack Isigs, and a bt..

tin' tii sic sbt stumpuls widl psowdter, hurk senlin' .ffnndi
doelhipis ni-flyin' in a wasy slat'll trimbhle ansd skeecrify
doemssst siwdeions sinnas in dte flock sib Zisin. 1ibar's
ma51nysimt mny a tree, my13 bsred'reun. shatI'Il fmd' itself
split.wsisd sden, dat uisedi to tisk itself' tisi tinse fur
ony thsing bu1t to grow up putty. t., look at sir nmuy-be

be a ilhilter fur all sorts ot' earmuveruls .--m---=ss de
.eriture says dey sininedl in all die high ole phes, and
under ebery green tree.
'Who is die sinus slat 'Il be cut upl inl dose diay. r'sr

kinlis, and set fish tos de fust, and burn, nissi Meni
ani burn wid de eberlastin' brimstonie maitcsh at
dobotttsom oh de heap ? Whair is die sinna ? whar
is d ssskunatain whnr he spea forf his wings andss
spread Isis branches and leefs to de rain dlat fall1

ide' just andi unjdft, just as it happsen tos comssg ? My
rsiee, it's dei ine tree dat grows tie hsigheust, ansd

holes hsis hendss up de. wainest-dle pine tree daet lr.oks
exatly like tie 'Trinty steeple slpp'site! Wiall--stres-t.
and sde little steell up, an' down J'if Avessue, anid its
allde fash'ahble psltumsendse. Dems's de pmsse-trees,
sybrediren, dstt growss out of amity poor' silo, ef it has

got de' gobeiluss in it, an' ef it does git Si, stucek-uis
dat it cantt't see die weedts it usedl to keep cumnsy witd
whens it was a little sapslin. Dem's dec trees dat's or-
ful soft ia de grain, et' dey is white, sind sdelikit, sand
drrn's dec trees dtat 'll be rolled riher ftsr kinhnss whar-
eher dtey grows. ef it fall towardl de souf, or et it fall
toward sic snorf, ftur in de plnce whsar do tree fall dlere
it lsill lie.
'But whslo is dec sinnah dat'llibe eut up in dose days

wosdie wosid-msan etmsc along widt die ixt ohi judlgment
andisb tie 'possles? Dbere's imansy a tough ole tree, my
beden, dlat grows jiss as it pleases all frn life, and
lleves it wus preduastynsted fssr nutffin else but to

m ukts nice tiistbecr of; ani I must allow, bredren, dat
sone of dem tough ole trees dns make puttty good
timber ar& all--precious for axe hantdles andi whsip-
stocks-bust srter a whtile ude axe haisdles break and de
whip-stocks git crackedl and do timbler is burnesi, and
den sie crookedl part oh de tree whsat was left is hunted
spand ecsa into tie fits, for in dat day it shill be as a
fussakin bough andI an tuppermose branch whsich tdey
leftbecause ob de children ob Isrel, and dere shill be
deslation.
'ttut whfo is die sinnah slat 'll be cut up in dose days
nsdroil ints tde furniss of raff and hsab de dore shut
anide dlraff turned on witd do ole poker of wengeance
stirins him ober and ober andi ober? What is de tree
dat vowr, iiy td riber-side, and bleeves it aint no
count less it gits dipt in de water and puts all its fafe
in washing-like do new-fashiosned dloetor fokes dat
cureselsery thing wid bauff tus,. and wet rags, an

spackins? Datr 'Il be a time, may bredren1, when do
water 'Ilihe wanitin' to dast tree, when tie twigs '11 go

siftlikeshsavents under do grate, andi de flab will con-
suneitutterly, ftur all de trees oh de feel shill know
dast tdehigh tree has been brought down, antd dried up
degrntree. andi made dec dry tree to flourish.

'lBut who is do sinnaht dat '1l be forgiven and made
intoprecious furnituor dat'll be kep furever unbroken
stdsetup in do parlor? Not de pine tree oh pride,
nurdohtickary oh stubberness, nur tie wilier-tree ob
ewaters dat weeps fur nuffin, wurn witdout .end.
No,myCrostian frens, it's do beautiful eony-do
dlarkwktiat neber gitas case into do fiah--and do
tinsoblacekwaitnut, and do dtark eomplectedl cedar, ansi
LieAfricanpam. Dem's sie sort dat you neber see split
intokinlins, fur it's do kinti dat do true beliebers is
madeuf,and tie righteous shill flourish like do pans
tree, hshill grow like do cedar in Libinum. Amen I'

Hoard ye ever the like of that? TWhere now are
Fe..,os,MaserraS Waumm. RloiuaT ham.

CALNEIS, BLAIR, BAscoxas, or even the great Srna-
oxoN himself? And the narrator says at the end:
" Here the preacher caved in, completely dono up,

and falling back on the sent, began to fan himself
with a white cambric, while the congregation went off
in a particularly steel) hymn, adapted to the extra sky-
larking, short-lick metre."

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
! THE Leavenworth (Kansas) Journal, of the

21st ult., says that during the previous week one

thousand emigrants had lande" at that point.
/-J Lm=Rn and destruc .. e fires are raging in

the neighborhood of Wilmin,..in, N. C., which have
destroyed many thousands of turpentine trees.

A- IT is currently reported in Washington that
ion. F. W. Pickens, of South Carolina, will be ap.
pointed to the Berlin Mission ; and that Mr. Slidell
will receive the appointment of Minister to France.

J - Ges. (.ornE P. MoRRIs, of the Rome Jour.
nal, is now on a visit to Charleston.

_,20 PROF. TeoMP.v, the distinguished Naturalist,
died in Alabama, on the 30th March last.

fl- Wr. learn that the Rt. Rev. Jchn Barry has
been appointed Roman Catholic Bishop of the Dio-
cose of Georgia.
,'- Tua following is no less startling than now.

It is, we presume, from the pen of an unwedded
" Western editor :"

" I sat me down in thought profound,
This maxim wise I drew :

It's easier for to like a girl,
Than make a girl like you."

Young men affected with calico proclivities will
please copy.

frf!P A pleasant, cheerful wife is as a rainbow set
in the sky, when her husband's mind is set with storms
and tempests; but a dissatisfied and fretful wife, in
the hour of trouble, is like one of those fiends who
are appointed to torture lost spirits.
?W- A biography of Robespierre, published in a

late Irish paper, concludes with the following remar-

kable sentence:
"This extraordinary man left no children behind

him, except his brother, who' was killed at the same

time."
p8r A good book and a good woman are excellent

things for those who know how justly to appreciate
their value. There are men, however, who judge
both from the beauty of their covering.
$. ' Ix the days of the blue laws of New England,

a shoemaker was condemned to be hanged; but, on

the day of execution, they discovered that he was

the only shoemaker in the place, so they concluded
to hang a weaver in his stead, for they had more

weavers than they wanted.
'" Mr. JOHN DEAN, who recently married Miss

Boker. daughter of John G. Boker, has not been in
Philadelphia as reported. It is stated that he has
been dispatched to a country school with a view to

complete his education, his accomplished wife menan-
time remaining with her father's family, whither she
returns.

--A drunkard's nose is said to be a "light house,
arning us of the little water thatpasses underneath."

" I give lessons in music and drawing," as

the donkey said when he began to bray and drag the
cart after him.

fg Tnn lion. Wm. B. Reed, of Philadelphia, has
accepted the appointment of Minister to China.

g" Tne village of Monroe, in Walton county,
Ga., was almost entirely destroyed by fire on Tuesday
night. The Court House and one or two small build-
ings only were saved.

f THE musket that kicked the boy over has
been arrested andl made to give hail. The plea that
it was "eocked" at the time was ruled out of court.

pa-A writer singing himself "Greenwood" in
the Carolina Times, says that lHon. P. S. Brooks, du-
ring his last visit home before his death, in a conver-

sation with a venerable cItizen of Ninety-Six, sai.l
that if the choice of his sucessor fell to him, his
selection would he Edward Noble, Esq., of Abbeville.

pe Tus election of Senator to fill the vacancy in

Georgetown District, was held on Monday. The only
name in nomination was that of lion. J. Izard Mid.

A&SoME precious poet defines "beautiful extraet"
to be helping a young lady out of a mud puddle.
This is almost as bad as the wit of Hartley Coleridge,
who once being asked which of Wordsworth's pro-
ductions ho considered the prettiest, very promptly
repliedl, "His Daughter Dora."

sJ- A few days ago, Gov. Cobb received a letter
upon business connected with the Treasury Depart.
ment of the United States, with the following super.
sciption:

SYou niight E D Stats Treser."

.ir Tus Charleston Courier's cotton statement on

10th instant, makes the deerease in cotton at all the

polrts, compllarned with latst year, .l'l-6 bales.

g7" TUE volunme of nature, with the name of the
Divine Author imn every pagn, is open to all; it is
thusi hapily adtverted to by Lo'rd. iacon "It is writ.
ten." says thatt greait mnt, "in the only language
wilh hn~s gonie f'rth, to thu eonds of tho world unntf-

fIe by the confuasion of Bnbel."
.\ project is on foot t'o remouve the remanins of

liroin .4. LxsoAaE from Jlosto'n to Charlest,.n, and tu
erect a miontnent over themi. Well concreivedl.

g-;r Naw ,h-'finitions : Influence-a cane on the~
ack of tihe il ,'choonl-boy. Neighbsour-a bo'nniic
wee tlwe'r 'onttedt.' to give. its last dlrap ,i'dew. Ie.i
it' purinuer shonml dlie. Patron-a shade undler whieLa
indeprlendenmce sometimes~withers. .Speculation-look-
ing four a needle ini a b.andh-" of hay. 1ienation-s
yon gent's feeling towards a stif clanr.
gg Tus sen.ean was never mnre lbnekwnrA in th~'en

parts. Wheat awil eoats are very pooerly adlvan'edI andl
all ther co'rn that was up' has bceen ent, down. I nk.

bu'Is have also been ippedl ini pfnees' tand' uponl the,
whlei .\pril looks it..s. like hers.elf Iinni we' renmmber
ever to have seen hter look beforein.

ggTH'fi 'musie-,ebhol" is Ifound at luet, :nt thy
"whtr-tell-meo-whn r" enquiry after its l'eality ned
no longer bec replented. It is here, in ourii town, Mir.
llowIsLL presidling. with several assistamnt.s mae' and
female,. wi th melule'.ns.neacoreons and an innuimerra-

hle family of fiddles. We houpe thet class will give ii

pub~llie' Recepationt beforea the world is mtuch older.

g3' Funt a high nprec'iationt of the Printing
Press and its illuminating power~s rendl thme lines that
follow:

"'Twns truly said that if a star
Where stricken t'rom the docme of night,

A P'rinting Press it' stationed there,
Wouldl fill the vaa'nnm to a hair,
And shed a b'rader light."

gg Lova is tat insolvable enigma," says sonie
writer. Is it not also an " tunsquicnhblo fire ?

THIE LAST SERMON ON HOOPS.
A " wife and muother" writes to the New-York Tri-

bune, a more practical sermon about hoops than we

have yet seen. The question may be considered set-

ted. She says :

During the cooking controversy which has especial.
ly raged in The Weekly Tribune, I have kept silent
and learned all that I could from you and the, various
inividuals whot have contributed thteir views andI ex-
periences to that important subjet. But ini thte Tri
bune, February 21, a subjee't of equal importance is
mentioned in a manner not to be patiently borne by
womaly nature-I allude to "hoops." You do not
like them; very well; you do not wear them, I sup-
pose, conse rently you know nothing of their conve-
niene. If I tell you that a hoop-skirt relieve. the
hips and bodf of a load which would be necessary in
its absence, you will say, why necessary either with
'rwithout hoops? In reply, I would ask you how
would you like to see the streets of New York City
ornamented with women in pantaloons? And do you
not think that they (pantaluons, of course) would be
quite as becoming as drapery which shows the figure
with every movement?
No woman ventures, unless compelled by necessity,

into the street when the windl blows, if scant drapery
be the reigning fashion. No true man would make
remarks abotut the flying skirt., but there are plenty
of miserable wretches who would ; and but few high-
minded women have independence enough to brave
the jeers of such creatures. A person can walk with
much greater ease with a hoop oven if the same amount
of clothing be worn ; there is a buoyancy in the bal-
loon like structure which is a great relief to all who
are unfortunate enough to wear skirts. You say that
the Empress Eugenie, for purposes of "hown," first
started the, to you, "terriblefashion." Pray, do let
the Empress Eugenic's and your wife's, if you have

n. .a your ua.gad.' and ewary body's purpos.

alone. If women are foolish enough to get married,
do please let their dress alone. If they contrive to
appear in public one-four4b of a year at a time, do
let them do so.

COMNUNICATIONS.
For the Advertiser.

The Undersigned takes this method of returning his
thanks to the citizens of this place for their generous
ef'orts in his behalf at the late fire.

S. B. GRIFFIN.
April 14, 1857. -

For the Advertiser.
Ma. EnIToa :-Through the medium of your

colunins permit me to extend my heartfelt thanks to

the citizens of your Village for the gallant and kind
manner in which they assisted me at the fire on
Sunday morning last. Long will I remember, with
pride and gratitude, the almost superhuman exer-

tions of several, and the masterly efforts of all
present, to save my Stock of Goods, Furniture, &c.,
and stay the ravages of the devouring flames from

consuming my residence. Respectfully,
JOHN LEIGH.

For the Edgefleld Advertiser.
MY MOTHER.

BY MINNIE.

Canst thou look upon me Mother,
From thy far off home above?

Where all is bright and radiant,
And God himself is love !

Canst thou soothe and cheer me, Mother,
Canst thou hope-inspire my soul,

And with thy Heaven-born influence,
Lead my spirit to its goal I

Didst thou never smile, my Mother,
When in dark temptation's hour,

Thou hast seen thy child, triumphant,
Overcome the evil power I

Then didst thou shout In gladness,
With thy heart attuned to praise ?

While myriads joined hosannas loud
Which, Mother, thou didst raise !

Dost thou hear me, sainted Mother,
When 1 pray in accents wild,

To God the great Creator,
To deal gently with thy child 1-

From thy " home, sweet home" in Heaven,
Where bright angels with thee dwell,

Thou wouldst teach the truthful lesson,
That " Ie doeth all things well!"

Then cheer me onward, Mother,
Thy child both guard and guide

And pray that I may humbly
In our Saviour's love confide.

And when God calls me, Mother,
Oh ! I'd have thee hov'ring nigh,

To bear me upward, Mother dear,
To live with thee on high.

For the Advertiser.
KANSAS AND HER CAUSE.

CoL. SMass,-Dear Sir: You have doubtless
learned from the public prints that by an act of

the Kansas Legislature, just adjourned, an election
is shortly to be held for members of a Convention
to frame a Constitution with the view to the early
admittance of that Territory into the Union.
The Census has already been taken, and all per-

sons not registered by or before the 15th of March
past, are barred from voting in said election.
Governor GEAnY has resigned, and ROBErT 3.

WALKER, ff Mississippi, has been appointed in
his stead.
All we ever asked for was a free and fair fight.

The Kansas Nebraska Bill guarantied to us that

right. Shall we maintain it, or shall we make an

inglorious retreat from the field of our own elee-
tion 1 Sir, we are now called upon to meet this
issue. Let us do it as becomes men and Kansas
will be saved to the South forever-the rampant

once more prevail.
We have piedged ourselves, here, in Kansas, and

everywhere elste, to admit Kansas with whatever
Constitution she might adopt. No doubt now

exists but a Constitution of some kind will now

be adopted. The peop~le arc tired living without
law and protectionl for their livcs and property,
and will vote for anything rather thtan have a re-

currencee of last year's troubles. Fromt my own

observations and all the information which I have
been able to gather fronm other sources. I am coni-
fident that our party will succeed. if the South
will only be true to herself we arc sure of it. Let

us then be up andl n-doing.
Early in thme cuommencement of these Kansas

troubles, Messrs. krcemsoN, STaIsayit.uW, Ries-
SELL, Ati)Xflsos and Blooss were al11,ointed by
tme whole South as an Executive Conmmittee to

manage everything pertaining to Kansas. Well
and nobly have they discharged the trust imposed
uonl them. They have mtainetainted large Colo-
nies of emigrants, supjplied arms and anmmunition
for ant army, a:.d that in great part at their own

epenise. Thte Commiittee lhad solemn assurances

given thmem by the whole South that they should be
sustained in their hour oif trouble, and at this,
mot(re than any other time, they need the redlemup-
tioni of this pledge. They have apepoinetel and

com~issionued moe inu their namue to ausk and receive

fronm you a liberal re.,pons~e ton this mtoett reasona-

ble request.
Divin Rica krenisox is Chairmian oif that Coin-

mittee to whom all commnunicatio'ns sh'uhdilbe di-

rected. his name, Sir, alonee is a sullicienet guar-
antee for any true man of the South.

The timue is now at hand when all the enermgies
of the South will lbe called into requisition. Will

any no~w hesitate to crime to the rescue ? ie who
d'nhts nmow iened-e. With confidence they have
tlwavs lookede to South Carolina in their hour of

extremeset nteed. Let. South Carolina now give
them an earnest of her miaternal regard. I know,
Sir, that. here. i ol Edgefield, the home and hirth
place( of the hamuentedl Enooins, you will all do your
duty ;and it is o~nly necesusary to make the call.
South Caroulina leas miany sons in Kaunsas who claini
your prtetlione--rho still upahohel the institution
and p~rinipiles of their native State wherever they

Business in contnectio'n with this matter will re-

qure my pecrsonal attention elsewhere. I would
therefore earnestly suggest that a District meeting
be called as early as possible-that this matter be
fully brought before them, and that initable per.
sons he appointed to canvass this District and
State. You yourselves will judlge of the fitness
of such persons.
Put the ball now in motion, and let it roll on

until Kansas is rolled into the Union, where all
her bleeding wounds will be healed.
Address your letters and remit all colletions

to either Gen. D. R. ArcuisoN or Col. A. 0. Biooie
at West Port, Mo.

Respectfully and truly yours,
0. W. JONES.

IW A copy of my Commission will be left with
the Clerk of the Edgefield Court otn Monday next.

Tint COMMERCIAL BANK OF BRUNswWCK.-The
Times & Sentinel says : We notice that a corres-
pondent of the Ch ronical & Sentiuel makes
some inquiries as to the character of the commer-
cialBank of Brutnswick, and the editors of that
paper are unable to answer them satisfactorily.
nKowing all the stockholders, we take pleasure

iimparting our information to the public.
The Commercial Bank of Brunswick was char-

tered hy the last Legislature with capital stock
$100,00, all of which was taken and is now
owned by Messrs. Henry Moffet, Charles J.
Moffet and P. J. Phillips, of Columbus, Ga.,
and Messrs Thomas G. aloffet and George N.
Phillips, of Brunswick Ga., and Abram Pillips,

ofSte...t conntyeogan,. all of whom are

regarded as men of business capacity and strict
integrity and are worth not less than $4000,
and are liable, individually, for the debts o/the
Bank,-by the terms of the charter.
We are reliably informed that.$50,000 in g ld

has been paid into the vaults of the Bank. The
bills are redeemable at the Bank of Savannah,
Georgia.
With these facts before us, we say emphatical-

ly that the Bank of Brunswick is not a wild cat,
but as safe and solvent a Bank as 'there is in
Georgia.-Brunswick Herald.

WALKER'S PoSITION AND PRosPECTS.-The
following concise statement of Walker's posi-
tion at the latest dates is from the correspon-
dence of the New Yor1 Commercial Adyertiser:

Walker is strongly fortified at Rivas, and will
defend it at all hazards, although he haS only a
force of 600 men, and is getting short .of-pro.-
visions. He is hemmed in with 3000 Costa
Ricans, and the States of Honduras, Salvador,
and San Jose are furnishing and have forwarded
3000 more to join the Costa Ricans, making a

total of 6000 troops of the allied army. Wal-
ker is in a critical situation, and' un1fss he is
immediately re inforced, his chances are small
of gaining another battle. He will maintain his
position and hold out as long as possible, and
his men will sell their lives dearly before they
will be taken, as no quarter will be given by the
allies. The news that came by the Tennessee
was so conflicting that no reliance could be
placed on the various reports. What I send
now is derived from a disinterested passenger,
and you will find it correct.

WATER-PROOF TEXTILE FAnRIcs.-Take one

pound of wheat bran and one ounce - of glue,
and boil them in three gallons of water in a tin
vessel for a half hour. 1Now lift the vessel from
the fire and set it aside for ten minutes; during
this period the bran will fall to the bottom, lear-
in a clear liquor above, which is to be poured
o and the bran thrown away; one pound of bar
soap cut into small pieces is to be dissolved in
it. The liquor may be put on the fire in the tin-
pan, and stirred until all the soap is dissolved.
In another vessel one pound of alum is dissolved
in half a gallon of water; this is added to the'
soap-bran liquor while, it is boiling, and all is
well stirred ; this forms the water-proofing liquor.
It is used while cool. The xtile fabric to be
rendered water proof is immersed in it, and
pressed between the hands until it is perfectly.
saturated. It is now wrung, to squeeze out as

much of the free liquor as possible ; then shaken
or stretched, and hung up to dry in a warm -

room, or in a dry atmosphere out doors. When
dry, the fabric or cloth; so treated will repel rain
and moisture' but allow the air or perspiration
to pass through it.
The alum, gluten, gelatine and soap unite to-

gether, and form an insoluble compound, which
coats every fibre of the textile fabric, and when
dry, repels water like the natural oil in the fea-
thers of a duck. There are various substances
which are soluble in water singly, but when
combined form insoluble compounds, and vice
versa. Alum, soap and gelatine are soluble in
water singly, but form insoluble compounds when
united chemically. Oil is insoluble in water

singly, but combined with caustic soda or potash
it forms soluble soap. Such are some of the
usefnl curiosities of chemistry. -

Seientife American.

WE HEAR BiT ONE REPORT from all who use

Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer, and that is,
that its wonderful power 'in relieving the most
severe pain has never been equalled.
A YoUNG LADT SLANDERE.-At the recent

Cpurt of Common Pleas for Greenville District
there was a case of slander-a foul slander, on

a young, innocent and beautiful school girl, just
verging into womanhood. She brought her ac-
tion, lyher father, in vindication of her charac-
ter, and a Greenville jury awarded her the sum
of four thousand dollars. We hope this verdict
will show the world the estimate put on female
character by a Greenville jury. The defendant
was a man of ,roperty, and hc fled the countrT,
with his fatmilv, liut the verdict shall overtake
hin. Not one dollar of which, however, is the .

plaitiff disposed to touch; laut her counsel have
not the same delicacy of feelig or repugnance
to the touch of the defendant' money. After

be appropriated to variously piatriotie and ,char-
itable purposes, without offending the de-licacy
of any one. The slanderer must be punished.

SAD W~AasIo -rO "FAS-r Yorsu MEN.-Johnt
Miller, aged twenty-eighit year's, died at Indiana-
polisi on Friday night. The Jlournal gives a
brief history of his sad case. H~e was born ini
lavton Ohio-was left ain orphan with a large
estate, and to his own guidanc-hecainte a
"fasrt r-oung man," and rapidiy slient a fortune
whih was counted by tens of thousands, lie
kept a circle of daish'ingr young fellows about
hiuntil his money was gone, who thent de.s r-
ted andl left him. [Ite sought ludiannaupolis for
a home, and there, 'ni some mnenial c-apac-ity
lived, for a time, and died in a stranage garret,
f-iedless and1 alone.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
Rev. T. C. TE:AsO.%u:, I). D. will pbreach in the Vil-

age Baiptist Church. Tuesday night 21st instant.
Hie also requests the Paust.rs of the Gilgi and Lit-

tIeStevens~ Creek Churches, toi ma~ke :nypointments fur
hint t11 u'clock, A. 31. 'in Wedlnesdny 22d at Gigol,
inThiursday 2;;d in.-t., :,t ittle Stevens Creek.
Will the P'aa.tr~j oft thecse. Churches, brethren Ents-

FEELIGIOUS NOTICE.
The Rev. E. E. EI,.LisOEa may be expected to per-

rurDivine Service in the Episcopal Church on Sun-
Invnext, e-inmencing at the usual hours.

D. M'LANE'S CELEBRATED'VERMIFUGE AND LIVER
PILLS.

70-i A singular combination, but very effectual, as

the folluwing will show:
Ew YOnK, November 20, 1852.

Knowing front experience, the valuable qualities of
Dr. M'Lae's ermifuge-and Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming liros. Pittsburgh, I hav-e for sometime back
cnsi~deredl it may-duty. antd made it my business, to

moke those articles known wherever I went antong
my friends. A short timne ago I became acquainted
with the case rof a young girl, who seemed to be
troubled with worms and liver complaint at the same

timte,and had been ruffering for somne two month%
.

Through my persuasion she purchased one bottle of
Dr. M'Lae's Vermifusge, and one box of Liver Pills,
which she took according to directions. The result
was, she passed a large quantity of worms, and thinks
that one box more of the Pills will restore her to per:
feet health. Her name and residence can he learned
by calling on E. L.. Thmeull, Druggist, corner of Rutger
and Monroe streets.

pgA- Purchasers will he careful to ask for Dr.
MLAES CELEBRATED VERMIFUcE, manu-

factured by FJ.ExIsNC Baos, of Pittsburg, Pa. All
other Vermifuges in comparison arc worthless. Dr.

Mcane's genuine Vermifuge, also his celebrated
Liver Pills, can now be had at 11. L. PENN'S Drug
Store. Nonte genuine without the signature of Flem-

ing Bros. April 15 1t-(2)14

DAVIS' PAIN KILLER.
I was attacked with dysentery, and it soon became

very distressing; I used this medicine accordingto the
directions, and was cured in three days. My wife was
also attacked with pain in the stomach, in consequence
of eating tod soon after a fit of sickness; she was re--
lieved in a few minutes after taking this medicine- To
use her own words, she said she felt the pain remove
after she bad taken it, as quick as you could see a

lump of sugar dissolve in cold water. My son was

brurtso badly the skin was of; I applied the medi-
cineimmediately, anid It took the fire out ad henled

the wound in less time than I ever saw one healed her..
fore. One of my children fell over a chair and bruised

its head very bad, but the bruise was soon dispersed
by bathing in this medicine. I will mention one case

more of its wonderful effect in curingawound inflicted
by my son's falling out of doors and cutting himself
badly; the pain was soon relieved, and the.- wound
healed by this medicine. In fact it is the best family
medicine I ever used for the cure of colds, coughs, and
a number of other complaints incident to the human
family. PERRY M. PECEHAM, Pall River.


